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There is within the scope of Historical Geography a very fascinating and 
little developed approach which considers the evaluation contemporary writ-
e rs made of their geographic environment. People tend tothink r write and 
explain their situation in terms of the understanding at the time. In course 
of time, the understanding develops, explanations change and the earlier 
contributions become outmoded. 
One of the areas where we can follow the evolution of geographic con-
cepts is that of the state of Kansas. Firs t opened for American settlement 
in 1854, Kansas had become part of the United States with the Louisiana 
Purchase in 1803, but even prior to that, present-day Kansas was a land 
well known and well trodden by Europeans. This is not to say that we have 
an excellent picture of the land at that time, for few explorers and Indian 
t raders left written records or reports, but there were men who were famil-
iar with this part of the continent. . The name and concepts of Quivira ap-
peared, evolved and were discarded prior to America's acquisition of the 
terri tory. 
The earliest penetration into the region of present-day Kansas took 
place in 1541, with the expedition of Francis Vazquez Coronado. He sought 
and found the province of Quivira. Although penetration and knowledge of the 
country was very uneven and uncoordinated prior to the nineteenth century, 
the subject of Quivira provides a unifying theme. Quivira can be factually 
defined as the Plains Indian settlements visited by Coronado. Its location 
has been much debated, but the weight of evidence, textual and archaeologi-
cal, favors Central Kansas, with villages "scattered north and east of the 
Great Bend between the Arkansas and Smoky Hill Rivers. n l In modern 
te rms, this would include such towns as Lindsborg, Lyons and McPherson. 
The experience of a later explorer, Onate,^ indicates that Quivira extended 
as far south and west as the neighborhood of present-day Wichita. 
Quivira was a place, 3 but it was also an idea. From the moment of its 
first mention to Europeans, there was the suggestion that it might be anoth-
er Tenochtitlan (Mexico City), rich in gold and other precious metals. Such 
a possibility excited much speculation, particularly in Europe. We have, 
therefore, not only the reports by the explorers themselves, or primary 
documents, but also secondary sources—that is , general histories and trav-
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elogues. The authors of these may never "have visited the New World and had 
at best reached only the main centers of the continent. 
When Coronado moved north from Mexico, in 1539, he had never heard 
of Quivira and his commission was to discover, claim for Spain and colonize 
an area called Cibola which is now identified with the Zuni pueblo district in 
New Mexico^ and which had been reported as being rich in gold. 5 The tales 
proved to be unfounded. New hope and purpose appeared, however, when a 
Plains Indian was encountered who told the Spaniards of a golden city to the 
east, out across the Plains. Castaneda, who accompanied the expedition, 
records the story: 
. . . he told them so many and such great things about the wealth 
of gold and silver in his country. . . 6 
he also said that everyone had their ordinary dishes made 
of wrQught plate and the jugs and bowls were of gold. ' 
On the basis of this information and with their Indian informant as guide, 
Coronado and his men marched out across the Plains. Several occurrences 
on the march suggested that all might not be well; their growing fears were 
confirmed on arrival at Quivira. 
Neither gold, nor silver, nor any trace of either was found 
among these people. Their lord wore a copper plate on his 
neck and prized it highly. 8 
Or, in the words of Coronado himself, 
. . . the gu ides . . . had described to me houses of stone with many 
stories: and not only are they not of stone, but of straw, but the 
people in them are as barbarous as all those I have seen and 
passed before this. 9 
Quivira, clearly, was no golden city. This expression of disillusionment r e -
flected the heavy emphasis the Spanish placed on material wealth. Fortu-
nately, disappointment did not dull CoronadoTs appreciation of the physical 
environment at Quivira, which impressed him considerably: 
The country itself is the best I have ever seen for producing 
all the products of Spain, for besides the land itself being very 
fat and black and being very well-watered by the rivulets and 
springs and r ivers , I found prunes like those of Spain and nuts 
and very good sweet grapes and mulbe r r i e s . 1 0 
In view of the actual character of central Kansas, we may wonder at Coro-
nado^ enthusiasm, but we have to remember that he approached from the 
west, across the High Plains; the cultivated landscape in the more humid 
environment would contrast sharply with such a flat, dry, t reeless expanse. 
In 1542, the disappointed Coronado and his men returned to Mexico, hav-
ing exposed the mythical quality of two "golden c i t i e s . " Quivira was not r e -
visited by the Spanish for sixty years . It might be expected that such un-
promising reports would be followed by a lack of l i terary interest. This was 
far from the case, however, and a scant eight years later , we find reference 
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Figure One: A map by Zaltieri, 1566. Quivira is placed far to the north and 
west of Coronado's discoveries, near, but not quite on, the west coast and the 
Strait of Anian. Zaltieri was the first cartographer to show a sea passage 
between America and Asia. 
to Coronado's exploration in a general work on discoveries by Ramus io . l l 
Moreover, the year following, 1551, Gomara produced a more extended ac -
count, quoting accurately from Coronado's descript ions.1 2 These authors, 
however, were more adept at finding information than at interpreting it and 
from this time we date a very significant misconception about Quivira. 
Quoting from the work of Gomara: 
Quivira is in fortie degrees ; . . . they saw shippes on the sea 
coast, which bare Alcatrarzes or Pelicanes of golde and si l-
ver in their prows and were laden with merchandises and they 
thought them to be of Cathay a and China 1 3 
Not all of the primary documents would have been available to these early 
wri ters; Gomara appears to have relied almost entirely upon the "Relacion 
postrera de Sivola"14 which omits any directional information for the route 
to Quivira: Gomara followed Ramusio in assigning that province a west coast 
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Figure Two: A map by Martinez, 1602. Martinez apparently accompanied 
Juan de Onate's expedition; this untitled manuscript sketch map records his 
route east from Santa Fe. Some equivalents for modern terms are: Rio 
Salado = Pecos River; Rio de la Madalena = Canadian River; Rio del Robra-
dal = Arkansas River; Peublo del nuevo descubrimiento = Quivira. 
position. The most reasonable explanation of the west coast position was 
first advanced by Fray Jose Antonio Pichardo. 1 5 He noted that Coronado 
sent an expedition to the west coast16 at about the same time that he led one 
to the eastern plains. Apparently the two were confused in the absence of 
those primary documents explicitly stating an interior location. This t rans-
lation of Quivira to the west coast was unfortunate and one would have ex-
pected later writers to have rectified the e r ror . In fact the very reverse 
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was true, for RamusioTs interpretation was accepted as correct and repeat-
ed, not only by Gomara, but by other authors generally and also by cartog-
raphers. 
The adoption of a west coast position for Quivira by cartographers began 
with a map in the third volume of Ramusio fs work (1556) and persisted, v i r -
tually unchallenged, ^ until the mid-seventeenth century, when maps by San-
son (1650)18 and Dudley (1661)19 brought Quivira back to the Plains. During 
this period of about one hundred years when Quivira was popularly thought to 
be on the west coast, the concept was further elaborated; Qnvira was linked 
with the Strait of Anian and was so portrayed on most maps. This strait was 
believed to comprise a water route across the north of the North American 
continent, although it was very uncertain how far north it lay and whether it 
rounded or crossed the continent. 
Towards the end of the sixteenth century, Francis Drake was leading the 
very active English naval exploration in the New World with the particular 
goal of discovering the Strait of Anian. Spanish feeling naturally ran very 
high against DrakeTs activities and provoked sufficient pressure to launch a 
major land expedition, north from Mexico. This expedition, under Juan de 
Onate, reached Quivira in 1601. 
Onate's expedition illustrates the conflicting schools of thought in the 
late sixteenth century concerning the location of Quivira. Spain and Europe 
generally accepted a west coast position, based on the secondary sources; 
the people in Mexico, who were more familiar with the primary documents 
emanating from the expedition, believed that Quivira was on the Plains. 
Thus, Onate was commissioned on the basis of European feelings but acted 
on information current in Mexico. As a result, he moved north from Mexico 
towards the northern limit of the continent, and then east across the Plains, 
because Quivira, associated in their minds with the strait , was known to lie 
in that direction. 
Onate penetrated the southeastern part of the province of Quivira, some-
where in the neighborhood of present-day Wichita. He found there a type and 
level of culture similar to that reported by the Coronado expedition. 
. . .we came to a settlement containing more than twelve hundred 
houses . . . they were all round, built of forked poles and bound 
with rods and on the outside covered to the ground with dry 
g rass . Within, on the sides, they had frameworks or plat-
forms which served them as beds on which they slept. Most 
of them were large enough to hold eight or ten persons. They 
were two lance-heights high and all had graneries or plat-
forms 2 0 
We remained here for one day in this pleasant spot surrounded 
on all sides by fields of maize and crops of the Indians. The 
land was so rich that having harvested the maize, a new growth 
of a span in height had sprung up over a large portion of the 
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same ground, without any cultivation other than the removal 
of the weeds and the making of holes where they planted the 
maize . . . . The crops were not irrigated, but were dependent 
upon the rains, which as we have noted, must be very regular 
in that land because in the month of October, it rained as it 
does in August in New Spain. It was thought certain that it had 
a warm climate, for the people we saw went about naked, a l -
though they wore skins. Like other settled Indians they utilize 
cattle in large n u m b e r s . . . . 21 
The report of Onate is the last of the primary sources and with it active 
Spanish interest in the Plains ceased. The authors of secondary sources, 
however, now had a second expedition to describe and to adapt to the accept-
ed associations of Quivira with the west coast and the Strait of Anian. Con-
sequently, with the passage of time, Quivira acquired more and more mythi-
cal qualities and all sense of a factual area was lost. For example, in 1625, 
Purchase, His Pilgrims, was published in England, containing an account of 
Onate1 s expedition as received in a letter from one Tabletus, at Valadolid. 
. . . leaving his fellows there [ San Gabriel] , Onate undertooke 
a new Discoverie toward that most famous river of the North. 
. . . At length he came to the water whereof long since have gone 
many réports . This is the lake of Conibas, on the brinke where-
of hee beheld a far re off a ci tie seven leagues long and about two 
leagues broad. The houses of this citie were separated the one 
from the other and trimly and artificially builded, adorned with 
many trees and most Goodly gardens; and often divided with 
streams running betweene t h e m . . . . after they had ridden by a 
certaine space through certaine faire s treets of the Citie and -
could see none of the citizens, at length came to an exceeding 
great company of men, fortified with Rampiers and other for-
tifications in manner of a fortress. 22 
A perplexing account, Tabletus' letter contains the essence of Onaters expe-
riences, but also much extra material . The references to "lake" and "river 
of the North" seem to stem from the association of Quivira with the Strait of 
Anian, as made by Gomara. Then again, "For t ress" suggests a pueblo type 
village, and in particular recalls Coronado's experiences at the pueblo of 
Tigeux, which he beseiged.23 The description of the city itself seems to 
owe something to the Coronado reports , but not everything can be blamed on 
confusion of the two expeditions. It is probable that there were many current 
reports , of varying veracity, which no longer survive. 
The work of Fray Geronimo Salmeron, published in 1626, almost con-
firms the existence of many versions of the expedition reports, for he uses 
much new material. Historians have dismissed Salmeron as an unreliable 
secondary source and it is true that he pays considerable attention to popular 
concepts of the day. We are concerned, however, with the dissemination of 
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geographic concepts, and as Salmeron's work was a commercial publication, 
its importance for our purposes is undiminished. It gives a more complete 
story of Quivira than any before, but completeness and accuracy are in no 
way synonymous. For example, Salmeron would have us believe that Coro-
nado was not in the party which reached Quivira^—a direct contradiction of 
the primary documents. 25 Neither Coronado nor Onate had described Qui-
vira as a walled city. Nor are walls mentioned in the early secondary sour-
ces . Walls seem to have been an early seventeenth century development, for 
Salmeron included them in his description. 2 6 He was probably victim of the 
same confusion with the pueblos as was Tabletus. 
A contribution unique to Salmeron is an intriguing story reputed to have 
come from the Governor of New Galicia (Northern Mexico). 
In confirmation of this great city of Quivira. . . . As two vessels 
of the Spanish were fishing for Codfish off Newfoundland, so 
great a storm hit them that it pocketed them in the Strait of 
Anian. . . . She reached a very populous city girt with gates and 
walls . . . . They were three days, being given many fowls, tor -
tillas of cornmeal, various fruits, chestnuts and many other 
things. . . . The king desired to see these s t r a n g e r s . . . . So great 
a multitude came forth that they filled those fields and last of 
all they brought the King, bourne upon a litter of a yellow met-
al, the king wearing his crown and clothed in some skins of ani-
mals. . . . 27 
The incident in question is at best a highly garbled shipwreck tale. Its plau-
sibility lies in the popular contemporary concept associating a golden city, 
Quivira, wi$h the Strait of Anian. Implication is the art of this storyteller, 
for his sailors never entered the city to evaluate its size and wealth; gold is 
never so named and unfortunately none of them survived to lead back an ex-
pedition. Salmeron backs the veracity of the story with his own conviction 
that this was the same city as that reached by Coronado. ^8 
Salmeron encountered difficulties when he dealt with the Onate docu-
ments because of his conception of Quivira as a large fortified town contain-
ing considerable wealth. In his resolution of such problems, we find that the 
straw houses described by Onate are now "hovels of straw' f28 ^ d ascribed 
to the buffalo-hunting tribes to the east of Quivira. 
Likewise they [Onate's party] learned that near there were 
seven hills in a plain, whence the captives "adopted11 by the 
Indians could get out the gold which they w o r k . . . . As that 
country appeared very well settled as the innumerable smokes 
showed, the adelantado sent some soldiers to the interior. They 
marched all of one day and returned to say that they had not 
come to the end of the settlements. The Indians had said that 
it was very large and that more to the north were other larger 
ones If they had examined the clothing they had found two 
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golden blades of the lances with which they fight and the por-
ringers of gold from which they drink. Nothing of this was 
seen.30 
Faced with a clear lack of corroborating data, Salmeron reverts to implica-
tion, reminiscent of the preceding sea-story. Nothing actually done by the 
expedition showed a golden t reasure , he says, but there were many things 
that they might have done which could have revealed the gold. 
Early secondary sources, following Coronado, had not stressed the gold-
en qualities of Quivira, but with Salmeron this became a prominent theme. 
Further it was not restricted to wri ters far away in Europe. It was a belief 
held also by Spaniards living in the colonized part of New Mexico (around 
present-day Santa Fe) and it is reflected in the writings of Fray Alonso de 
Benavides. Custodia de la Conversion at San Pablo, 1621-9, Benavides 
wrote two Memorials in support of increasing missionary activity in the 
area. 
. . . we know from evidence and personal inspection that there 
is in this kingdom [ Quivira] and in that of Aixaos, which bor-
ders on it, a very large quantity of gold. Every day we see 
Indians from there who trade with ours and testify to this 
fac t . 3 1 
It is probable that Benavides1 belief in gold at Quivira was based on the tales 
of the Indians he himself mentions. He had certainly never been to Quivira, 
and since he accepted the existence of straw houses there, 32 an Indian 
source is favored. The Indians had a tendency to tell the Spaniards what 
they wanted to hear—tales of gold. They would not, however, glamorize the 
minor details. 
Whereas Benavides wrote his Memorial at the end of his duties in New 
Mexico, his Revised Memorial (1634) was written after four years back in 
Europe, After a long acquaintance with the New World thoughts about Qui-
vira, he thereafter became familiar with the European theory of a west coast 
position. The conflict is reflected in his later work and he makes an attempt 
to resolve it. 
Here in the west the kingdom has the name Quivira and there 
is another of the same name in the east, unless it should be 
that it is so large that, as I am inclined to think, that it reach-
es from one place to the other. The riches which nature pro-
duces in this land, both in minerals and in fruits are unbeliev-
able. 33 
Undoubtedly the strangest document we have to consider is the Relacion 
del Descubrimiento de Pais y_ cuidad de Quivira, Jsy Fray Nicholas de Frey-
tas. It describes a fictitious expedition by one Don Diego de Penalosa, to 
Quivira in 1662; de Freytas is now accepted as pseudonymn for PeTialosa 
himself. The background to the work is complex and it is sufficient to say 
that Penalosa was a Spanish official, at one time Governor of New Mexico, 
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who had fallen from favor and sought to be revenged upon^Spain. He prepared 
this narrative to support his case in the French court, where he was seeking 
to stimulate interest in an expedition to Quivira. Pelïalosa was able to draw 
upon his knowledge of expedition reports , Indian tales and European concepts. 
. . . they said that first city which we saw was so large and of 
so great a population that we could not reach the end in two days 
and from that elevated range, wonderful for its length and height 
which displayed itself to our sight, many r ivers , large and . 
small descended, on the banks of which are towns of countless 
tribes of his na t ion . . . . 34 
. . . and all these provinces and lands which we have seen are 
fertile, abundant fresh and with great fruit t r e e s . . . and very 
full of cibolas [buffalo] and a great lake surrounded by great 
cities and villages of splendid rich and warlike people. 3 5 
The shape of the buildings for the most part is round, two, 
three, or four stories, covered with straw, with wonderful 
s k i l l . . . . 3 6 
Penalosa's art was to blend material from his various sources and then add 
a little attractive embellishment of his own. For example, if we follow his 
whole journey, we find that his route was that of Onate, although he arrived 
in that part of Quivira visited by Coronado—a very unlikely occurrence. In 
connection with the Coronado account we read, 
. . . the country is level as far as Quivira and there they began 
to see mountain cha in s . . . . 37 
This somewhat exaggerated description of the Smoky Hills can be rational-
ized, at least in part, by considering the extremely flat land over which the 
expedition had been passing. For Perïalosa, however, they are magnified to 
"an insuperable ridge. " 3 8 Acceptance of some European ideas appears in 
the mention of a "great lake, " reminding one of Purchas' Lake Conibas. By 
the 1670?s, the idea of a west coast Quivira had been abandoned, but the pos-
sibility of an association with the Strait of Anian persisted. 
Towards the end of the seventeenth century, historical and geographic 
concepts of Quivira became even more confused. Quivira became a great 
capital in New Mexico, Le Gran Quivira, with, "an opulent Indian mission 
and its vessels of gold and s i lver . . .but where Quivira was located was for-
gotten. n 3 9 For example, a dictionary published in 1694 by Lewis Morery4 0 
preserved some basis in fact, but made no mention of Onatefs expedition and 
gave Quivira a west coast position. These points agree with the general 
writing, which is very reminiscent of Gomara. Rather than adding anything, 
therefore, Morery actually reverted to a very early secondary source. Mo-
re ryf s work would have small significance were it not that it had Portuguese4 1 
and French4 2 translations. 
The tenor of Morery's description was followed by that of Torquemada, 
the Spanish historian (1723), who pointedly rejected the association of gold 
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with Quivira and continued with a very likely explanation of the enormous ci t-
ies ascribed to Quivira, particularly in Onate's account. 
Many pretend to say that the Quiviras consist of many cities 
. . . and that all are rich in gold or silver. On this point it 
seems that the information is more liberal than truthful, 
since neither our Spaniards nor any of the Indians who border 
upon that nation affirm to have seen any metal that comes 
from that count ry . . . . And as for the cities which they r ep re -
sent as being so populous and some of them so extensive as to 
cover leages, while it is certain that there are many people, 
they are scattered in the manner following: Every Indian has 
his dwelling and adjacent to this a garden plot and field on 
which he ra ises and harvests his crops. Thus the settled ex-
panses, appear very large, without containing, however, the 
population attributed to t h e m . . . . 3 
Torquemada and other early eighteenth century Spanish authors had aban-
doned hopes for a "golden city ,r of Quivira. La France, the concept persisted 
longer, for there Quivira was a purely mythical concept, lacking any precise 
location. With reference to present-day central Kansas, however, we never 
encounter any mention of Quivira, for the French approached the Plains from 
the east and never associated a golden city with them. French exploration 
was notorious for its free enterprise and lack of reports . In view of this, we 
are fortunate in that our area of interest is covered by one of the better 
French journals. 
Francois de Bourgmond marched west from St. Louis in 1724, to negoti-
ate treaties with and between the Indian tribes on the Plains. His journey 
ended and the parley was held, at the Padoucah Indian settlements, "in or 
very near the Smoky Hill valley in the vicinity of Lindsborg or Salina, n 4 4 in 
the heart of Coronadofs Quivira. 
We sometimes march two leagues without .seeing a t ree, but 
we find some along the r ivers and creeks; at certain places 
large pra i r ies , little h i l l s . 4 ^ 
. . .we crossed two little r ivers and several small creeks 
which were d r y . 4 6 
. . . they [ Padoucahs] live completely from their hunting in win-
ter as well as in summer. However, they are not entirely no-
mads, because they have large villages where they have large 
l odges . . . . they find buffaloes with buffalo cows in great num-
bers and kill as many as they need. 
This nation plants hardly any maize. However, they 
plant a little of it and a few pumpkins. They do not grow to-
bacco yet they all smoke when they have some. The Spaniards 
bring it to them when they come to trade with them, at which 
time they bring them horses also. The'Padoucah sell them 
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tanned buffalo hides, or other buffalo hides undressed, with 
their wool, which they use as a blanket. 47 
Coronado had been impressed by the relative luxuriance of Quivira: de 
Bourgmond's party was by no means impressed. In fact, this was his first 
mention of intermittent s t reams. The key lies in the direction of approach. 
Coronado, moving from the west, was moving into a progressively more hu-
mid environment; de Bourgmond, coming from the east, was passing into 
areas of ever-lessening precipitation. 
Although we have identified the area visited by de Bourgmond with Coro-
nado Ts Quivira, it would be difficult to equate the Padoucah Indians with the 
Quivirans. A comparison of the primary sources shows that a decline in 
agriculture must have taken place since Coronadofs visit. At that time ag-
riculture was the basis of the food supply; in 1724, hunting clearly filled 
this role. The explanation is , almost certainly, to be found in the tribal 
movements which archaeology has shown were continually taking place in the 
Plains, according to the relative strengths of the tribes. In this particular 
case, it would seem that a hunting tribe had replaced the Quivirans. This is 
not a simple case of replacement, however, for we find the Padoucahs using 
permanent lodges and engaging in a little agriculture, activities which are 
atypical of hunting tr ibes. They form relics of the Quiviran culture, from 
which the Padoucahs acquired them. 
With the expedition of de Bourgmond, Quivira the fact and the idea pass 
into history. Quivira had long been a legend: great wealth, a golden city, a 
key sea passage, the west, trade with China. Such speculation had been 
equalled by the locations devised to meet these associations. These were 
the musings in Europe, but Quivira was a fact. The Quivirans were cultiva-
tors on the borders of the hunting tribes. The facts were accurately record-
ed by the two expeditions which penetrated the area. Their members were 
impressed by the agricultural potential of the land and by the contrast be-
tween these agriculturalists and the hunting tribes to the west and by their 
lack of material possessions. By their very position the Quivirans were sus-
ceptible to attack from the hunting tribes and this, apparently, was their fate, 
at some time prior to 1724. The hunters had destroyed the fact, but the 
Europeans had long before metamorphosed it into myth. 
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